**ARTS & CRAFTS:**

- **Draw with Steve Harpster:** Check out these videos for cartoon drawing lessons  
  https://youtu.be/aaBGXx0pN94

- **Salt Dough Family Handprint Keepsake:** Make something to remember this time together!  
  https://www.messylittlemonster.com/2020/04/salt-dough-family-handprint.html?m=1

- **Paper Plate Aquarium Porthole:** make some creative decorations  
  https://www.craftprojectideas.com/paper-plate-aquarium-porthole/

- **Buffalo & Erie County Botanical Gardens Learn at Home:** Great coloring and activity pages and Garden Yoga!  
  https://www.buffalogardens.com/products/learn-at-home

- **Paper Towel Art:** This might look like magic, but it's science!  
  https://www.messylittlemonster.com/2020/04/magic-paper-towel-art-science.html?m=1